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Abstract: This study set out to explore the current usage and knowledge of new media asa public relations tool and channel amongst practising public relations consultants inAustralia. The research was motivated by a nationwide benchmarking study by de Bussyand Wolf (2009), which concluded that new media was an extremely low priority forAustralian public relations practitioners. Taking into account the speed of changeassociated with new media adoption, the authors examine whether these findings are stilltrue today.
This study takes a qualitative approach, based on a critical analysis of semi­structuredinterviews with Western Australia (WA) based Registered Consultancy Group (RCG)members of the Public Relations Institute of Australia (PRIA) (n=7). Findings suggest acautious attitude towards the benefits of new media amongst RCG consultants. This islargely based on the assertion that the dynamics of basic communication principles andtheories have not changed and that there is consequently no perceived pressure to moveinto the new media sphere half heartedly.
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SHIFTING ONLINE: AN EXPLORATORY
STUDY INTO PR CONSULTANTS’
ATTITUDE TOWARDS NEW MEDIA
INTRODUCTION
US President Obama’s election win was largely accredited to the use of new media,in what is now referred to as Campaign Obama, which was recognised with two major accol­ades in the 2009 inaugural Cannes PR Lion Awards (http://www.canneslions.com). Aus­tralians may have watched the US presidential elections from the sidelines, however, recentdata provided by Nielsen Media Research (Nielsenwire, 2010) highlights that they are rap­idly increasing their participation in the social media environment, including content shar­ing, with Twitter usage growing by 400 per cent last year. Close to three in four (73 per cent)of those Australians that are already online have looked at others’ profiles on social net­works. Most of the country’s federal politicians are now tweeting about their life in the pub­
lic eye. These statistics arguably lead to the assumption that Australian public relationspractitioners have fully embraced new media. Based on its interactive features, new mediachannels arguably reinforce Grunig and Dozier’s (1992) notion of two­way symmetricalcommunication as best practice in public relations. However, why – according to findingsby de Bussy and Wolf (2009) ­ are public relations practitioners apparently so reluctant touse these new tools in a professional context?
LITERATURE REVIEW
NEW MEDIA – A BRIEF DEFINITION
New media is commonly associated with information sharing, user generated con­tent and collaboration. Social media in particular have changed the dynamics of communic­ation by shifting from the broadcasting of company messages and retrieval of informationto interactive facilities (Church, 2008). As audiences are becoming increasingly cynical andadvertising savvy, they move online to rely on peer recommendations rather than salesmessages (illustrated in the success of portals such as expedia.com).
Whilst definitions vary, the authors refer to new media as interactive tools, thereby us­ing O’Reilley’s (2005) description as “harnessing collective intelligence”. This includes on­line communities, social networking (e.g. LinkedIn, Friendster, Facebook), socialbookmarking, blogging (including vlogging and microblogging), video and photo sharing,mashups, wikis, podcasts, tagging, RSS feeds, apps, interactive maps and other online basedtools.
BENEFITS OF NEW MEDIA – A BRIEF OVERVIEW
New media – at least theoretically – provide a range of advantages for PR profession­als, particularly in regards to monitoring, environmental scanning (Kent, 2008; McAllister &Taylor, 2007) and knowledge management (Razmerita, Kirchner, & Sudzina, 2009). Blogsand online news provide an opportunity to stay abreast of breaking news and trends. Mi­croblogging sites such as Twitter have been particularly highlighted in playing a key role inbreaking a number of news stories, such as the 2008 natural disasters in China and Myan­mar (Church, 2008) and the Iranian elections, by avoiding country wide media restrictions(Grossman, 2009). Being present online also means building relationships with journalists,who are increasingly recognising online media as information sources (Garrison, 2004).
Most importantly, new media allow public relations practitioners to engage withvarious stakeholder groups, a direct contrast to the asymmetrical Web1.0 broadcastingchannels, such as traditional websites (Chartered Institute of Public Relations, 2009, 2010;Church, 2008; McAllister & Taylor, 2007; Van Der Merwe, Pitt, & Abratt, 2005). Theyprovide an opportunity to monitor stakeholder attitudes towards a brand and enable realtime engagement with dissatisfied customers as well as self­declared evangelists. Con­sequently, new media tools have been identified as particularly useful in issues and crisismanagement situations (Heath, 1998; Perry, Taylor, & Doerfel, 2003; Schultz, Utz, & Göritz,2011; Stephens & Malone, 2009).
Scholars have furthermore argued that the Internet has empowered PR practitionersto expand their roles and elevate their own status in their respective organisations, by usingthe web as an intelligence gathering tool (Porter & Sallot, 2005), maintaining their own blog(Porter, Sweetser Trammell, Chung, & Kim, 2007), and by making the most of social net­working tools (Diga & Kelleher, 2009).
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LIMITATIONS OF NEW MEDIA
New media tools are frequently referred to as ‘cheap’ or even ‘freely available’ (e.g.Cook & Hopkins, 2008), however, whilst the software itself might be free of charge, the de­mand on resources in terms of maintenance, commitment and time is frequently underes­timated. As Kent (2008) emphasises, “A blog will only be useful to an organisation if it hassomeone to maintain it, someone trained in effective dialogic communication, and someone who hasthe trust of individuals and publics” (p. 39).
Furthermore, the introduction of new tools will place additional pressure on practi­tioners, as traditional media demands on public relations practice are unlikely to be reducedsignificantly (James, 2007). Finally, the fact that new media technologies are presenting alow cost opportunity, means they are highly attractive for activist groups and other lowbudget organisations (Heath, 1998), thereby arguably emphasising the need for constant en­vironmental scanning, and communication, as stakeholders will turn to alternative sourcesif no official response is available (Stephens & Malone, 2009).
PR LITERATURE ON NEW MEDIA
According to PR literature, the Internet in general and new media technologies inparticular have transformed (Gregory, 2004), if not revolutionised (Porter, Sweetser, & Chung,2009), the communications industry. It is argued that we are seeing “a new generation of In­ternet­based tools that allow for far greater levels of two­way interaction, discussion andconversation” (Cook & Hopkins, 2008, p.1).
Industry reports further emphasise the novelty of social media tools, referring to a“paradigm shift” (Edelman & Intelliseek, 2005), entirely new challenges and opportunities,thereby implying a new era in communication. Respondents in Eyrich et al’s (2008) studyhad reportedly adopted “nearly” six different social media tools, the Digital Readiness Re­port (iPressroom, 2009) found that social media knowledge amongst US practitioners wasparticularly important during the recruitment process and the UK­ based Keynote reportstated that social media marketing had become the norm in Europe (Chartered Institute ofPublic Relations, 2010). So why did a nationwide benchmarking study by de Bussy andWolf (2009) find that Australian PR professionals appear to be somewhat reluctant in theiradoption of new media tools and channels?
Cook and Hopkins (2008) claimed that Australian organisations lag behind theiroverseas counterparts in regards to new media integration. However, this may not be theonly reason for PR practitioners’ apparent caution. When revisiting some of the recent, pre­dominantly US­ based studies, it becomes obvious that the initial wave of enthusiasm mayhave equally worn off in other countries. Porter et al. (2007) stated that US practitioners seethe importance of blogs, but are not using them as standard public relations tools. Lenhartand Fox (2006) found that most of the PR practitioners in their study kept personal, ratherthan professional online journals. The research team consequently lost 26 per cent of theirrespondents in a follow up survey as “they were no longer keeping a blog or were not will­ing to take another survey” (p. 2). The following quote by Somerville et al. (2007) may em­phasise a crucial point that is easily forgotten and overlooked in the rush to promote newcommunications tools:
New media technologies are not a panacea, they are not in themselves a solution tothe complex communication issues in today’s dynamic socio­economic environment. Ratherit is practitioners themselves who must take responsibility for the practical and strategic de­cisions about which technologies to adopt and how they utilize them (p. 210)
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GAPS IN CURRENT LITERATURE
Scholarly publications on new media have traditionally been US­ centric (e.g. Eyrich,et al., 2008; Porter & Sallot, 2005; Porter, Sweetser, & Chung., 2009; Porter et al., 2007), witha strong focus on ‘how to’ literature (e.g. Fathi, 2008; Hallett, 2008; Stewart, 2008; Steyn, vanHeerden, Pitt, & Boshoff, 2008). Most studies have focused on either blogging as a commu­nications tool (e.g. Hallett, 2008; Lenhart & Fox, 2006; Nardi, Schiano, Gumbrecht, & Swartz,2004; Porter, Sweetser, & Chung, 2009; Porter et al., 2009; Porter et al., 2007; Yang & Lim,2009; Youngs, 2009) or the use of micro­blogging, particularly Twitter (e.g. Church, 2008;Fathi, 2008; Stewart, 2008; Wylie, 2009), looking at how to make the most of the 140 charac­ters available when pitching to journalists, responding to stakeholders or simply followingbreaking stories. The limited amount of empirical studies have predominantly looked at us­age of new media technologies from the outside in, focused on analysing websites (e.g. Alf­onso & de Valbuena Miguel, 2006; Kent, Taylor, & White, 2003), corporate blogs (e.g. Kent,2008; Youngs, 2009) or Facebook pages. However, scholarly and industry research to datehas largely failed to look at new media tools beyond blogging. Industry reports (e.g.Chartered Institute of Public Relations, 2010; Edelman & Intelliseek, 2005; McKinsey, 2007)provide further insight, but nevertheless leave equally as many questions unanswered.
Studies may indicate limited new media adoption, but essentially fail to investigatethe causes behind it. There is an apparent lack of in depth insight and primary investiga­tions into PR professionals’ attitudes towards new media, particularly within the Australiancontext. One exception is de Bussy and Wolf’s (2009) State of PR study, which concludedthat although practitioners were relatively familiar with new media tools, they were per­ceived as an extremely low priority within a professional context. Main reasons stated forthe lack of new media adoption were “not considered relevant to target stakeholder(s)”,“lack of familiarity”, “lack of training”, “lack of time”, “budget restraints” and “fear of criti­cism or negative feedback voiced via social media”. As this was a largely quantitativestudy, the researchers identified a need to gain a more in­depth insight into how the in­dustry’s adoption of new media might have changed, as well as associated barriers.
Two other notable exceptions are recent, critical approaches which have examinedattitudes of public relations practitioners in the region – specifically in New Zealand(Toledano, 2010) and Singapore and Malaysia (Fitch, 2009a, 2009b). Practitioners in NewZealand, surveyed in 2009, were seen to be “struggling” to adapt to the new media environ­ment, with more than half of respondents not using social media to communicate withstakeholders (Toledano, 2010). Toledano (2010) argued that this vacuum could well be filledby new professionals with different skills and the profession is at a “crucial crossroad” (p233). Meanwhile, when surveyed in mid­2006, practitioners in Singapore and Malaysia werefound to be ambivalent towards new media (Fitch, 2009).
METHODOLOGY
This formative study took a qualitative approach with semi­structured interviews(six face­to­face and one by phone) with seven of WA’s eight Public Relations Institute ofAustralia (PRIA) registered consultancies. Only one registered consultant, a sole trader, didnot respond to interview requests. The interviews were conducted in the middle of 2010,and ranged in time from 32 to 105 minutes. Registered consultancies were chosen becausethey are perceived as the experts that clients turn to for current and timely advice. Consult­ants have an advantage by working across a range of accounts, and therefore might con­ceivably have their fingers on the new media pulse. In addition, RCG members couldarguably be seen as being committed to professional development and ethical practice by
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virtue of their membership. Interviewees were predominantly the most senior consultantand/or owner of the business. In one case a consultant was interviewed who was perceivedto be the agency’s expert on new media integration. The qualitative research approach isguided by the underlying principle of gaining rich, in­depth information (Daymon & Hollo­way, 2011). This was deemed to be appropriate to uncover the reasons behind, or caution inadoption of new media, by focusing on the meaning rather than the measurement of socialphenomena (Hussey & Hussey, 1997). Rich and thick descriptions (Geertz, 1973) weregathered from all participants.
For this study, an interview guide was prepared and ethics approval gained from theresearchers’ University Ethics Committee. An information sheet was provided to parti­cipants and informed verbal consent was gained. Digital recordings were made of all inter­views, with a tape backup recording, plus handwritten notes. Each interview wastranscribed and coded independently by the two researchers in Nvivo8.
LIMITATIONS
Insights from this study are drawn from a limited sample size (n=7), due to the mod­est size of the West Australian consulting industry. The WA PR industry differs from its in­terstate neighbours in that it is primarily focused on the resources and energy sector, due tothe State’s continuing mining boom. In contrast to Sydney and Melbourne, FMCG clientsare highly limited, as are non­mining related company headquarters. Consequently, WA­based consultants focus largely on business to business communication, lobbying andshareholder campaigns. All RCG members represent independent consultancies. Only onenational and one international consulting network are represented in the state, one of whichis a registered member in the network’s home state (NSW). Consequently, Perth­ based con­sultancies tend to be boutique sized.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
WEB2.0 – “A TERM I AM NOT FAMILIAR WITH”
During our interviews we referred to the term Web2.0, which has been frequentlyused to describe new media tools and channels. Although most of our interviewees hadheard about it, they remained rather sceptical about its value and application:
“Web2.0 is a phrase that I hear from time to time and it seemsthat the little that I have read about it… there seem to be theseexperts writing about it who all have different views about whatit is and what it’s trying to be. So when faced with those kinds ofthings I tend to say, ‘S*** – when you work it out, you let meknow’. I don’t know whether it’s just a phrase that’s been ban­died around or if it’s any different to internet usage.”
With one exception, consultants downplayed their involvement and use of new me­dia. In the State of PR study (de Bussy & Wolf, 2009), these consultants could easily have se­lected the “not at all” or “seldom” tickbox when asked about their use of new media,without further consideration. However, a different picture emerged in this study when adeeper exploration was conducted during the interviews. This arguably demonstrates thepotential of qualitative research. Despite initially rating themselves as no expert in the field,most of the registered consultants had a designated new media staff member, all had con­ducted research into the field and were (at times cautiously) looking into where new mediacould be adopted for their clients.
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REASONS FOR NOT ENGAGING IN SOCIAL MEDIA
Several different reasons were cited for not actively engaging with new media. Themain themes generated were a lack of control over social media, tools not being appropriatefor clients, associated resource commitments and current lack of expertise. Outsourcing wasseen as an alternative.
One consultant specifically stated age­ related reasons for his reluctance:
“Well you’ll get a slightly different view from me than most, A)because I am older and B), because the social media and the weband whatnot is something I don’t really get involved in. XXX, mysort of PA, who has gone off to have a baby was great with allthat sort of stuff. I don’t want to get too involved in the webbased stuff – because I am of that vintage.”
Those consultants who were not using new media either felt the tools were not ap­propriate or that their clients were reluctant:
“A lot of our clients are very reticent to use new media in any­thing but a cautious way because there is no capacity to controlit. So the major mining companies will have a website but theyare reluctant to adopt new media. Our earnest clients will nottouch that area at all.”
Along similar lines, one registered consultant explained: “We explored it a lot...wethought about it a lot...resourcing...risks… And for the kinds of clients we have we don'tthink that it is necessarily the right kind of medium.” And from yet another interviewee:“We don’t – we fall into the sort of category that are not experts in those techniques, be­cause our clients have little or no need for it and we have discussed it with all of them.Some of them are very backward in terms of what they want to do.”
ASSOCIATED RISK
The concept of “risk” or lack of control was a theme that emerged strongly, beingmentioned by more than half of the consultants. As one active professional user of blogsand Twitter explained: “I think it’s just being really careful. You don’t have a hell of a lot ofcontrol over social media. I think you just need to analyse whether or not it suits the client.”Another consultant made a similar point, emphasising the steep learning curve associatedwith new media:
“It’s a different discipline, different rules apply and it is stillevolving. Protocols and governance around new media is awhole subject on its own – people are just coming to grips with itnow. So as a whole it is significant. It’s still evolving – protocolsand governance. It’s a whole other dimension to reputation man­agement in an environment that is essentially chaotic and en­tirely free of any barriers to entry.”
Both authors were somewhat surprised to hear that clients were not generally per­ceived as pushing for new media integration in their public relations programs. Instead, itseemed that clients trusted their consultants to recommend appropriate tools and channels,thereby confirming that registered consultants appeared to have a solid reputation and
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strong relationships with their clients.
Training and resources were the final, major consideration that reportedly preventedconsultants from becoming involved with new media. Not only was there the perceivedneed for consultants to gain new skills, but participants furthermore recognised the ongoingtime and resource commitment that new media engagement would require. As one inter­viewee explained:
“[….] I also believe if you go into that new media space you havegot to be willing to commit to it long term and you need to re­source it… the resourcing is a huge commitment for clients.”
This consultant later made the interesting observation that you can send out a mediarelease to a journalists and see if “it works”, but “…you can’t set up a blog or Twitter ac­count and then ‘bail out’ or leave it sitting empty”.
The authors felt that this following quote summarises participants’ reluctance to in­vest in new media within a professional context:
“It’s quick, it’s immediate, it’s time consuming – it’s ferocious interms of time resource. It is difficult to monitor or control. It’sraising a whole new market place ­ the implications for our in­dustry and for our line of work are very significant just becauseit needs to be part of the mix.”
These comments echo the conclusions by Kent (2008) that public relations profession­als should not get “trampled by the blogging stampede” until scholars, researchers, and es­pecially professionals actually understand them better. Although specifically focused onblogs, Kent’s comments could apply to the entire suite of new media tools, when he statesthat it will only be “useful to an organisation if it has someone to maintain it, someonetrained in effective dialogic communication, and someone who has the trust of individualsand publics” (p. 39).
REASONS TO ENGAGE IN SOCIAL MEDIA
STAYING AHEAD
The reasons for caution and research were detailed and underlined by all consultan­cies that participated in this study. However, two of the seven consultancies also talkedabout their efforts to “stay ahead” ­ or at least keep up ­ with trends:
“It’s part of the mix – it’s part of launches – or just day to daybusiness – we’ve got to think how do you make it a little bit dif­ferent ­ we’re quite proactive in recommending it and just open­ing their eyes. I see it as our obligation – you go to the doctor,you want to come out with a cure. We constantly give ideas ofhow do we stay ahead of the game.”
This consultant had a dedicated online division and its principal felt that the onlinearea of the business would grow and could even take over the traditional area of commu­nications. The consultant even mentioned exploring the creation of applications ­ “apps” ­for clients to be used on iPhones and iPads. Another consultant talked about simply havingto “keep up”, rather than stay ahead: “I think that as a PR firm we’re starting to really real­
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ise how much it’s going to be of value to clients,” she explained.
EXTENSION OF THE TOOLKIT
A serious point made by at least two of the consultants – both with more than 20years’ experience in the consulting business – was the fact that new media tools are merelyan extension of their toolkit but did not replace strategy.: “I think that people feel that theyhave to have this stuff because it’s cool but fundamentally you have to ask: how does thisserve strategy and if it doesn’t what is the point of it?” They stressed that the arrival of newmedia had not changed the essential rules of communication:
“I can’t stress enough: It is a tool. It is not about strategy devel­opment. It is something that we use to promote strategy – it isthe strategy that achieves the business outcome – not whetherit’s Twitter or a Facebook or a magazine. It is one of the tools. Iam not overawed by new media. I understand enough to get onwith my job.”
NOT FOR THE OFFICE JUNIOR?
The apparent dichotomy of roles for public relations practitioners between managervs. technician found in the public relations literature (see Dozier, 1992) needs reappraisal,given the impact of new media. Indeed, the authors noticed contrasting viewpoints regard­ing the required seniority of internal new media experts. Most RCG representatives repor­ted that they had dedicated in­house experts, while some were more inclined to outsourceto specialist agencies. One consultant described the designated new media expert in the of­fice as “my PA”. Two others reported nominating the most junior member of the team as“new media specialist”, based on the perceived expertise associated with Generation Y. Thiscomment was typical:
“In my office I do have a person who manages all technology. If Iwant to know something I just go to him and ask him “what’scooking”. I don’t really even talk about new media – the techno­logy specific things I don’t talk about, so much, but I would I ex­pect him to come into our meetings and be able to give advice.”
However, others felt the new media role should not be allocated to the least experi­enced member of the team:
“[There are]…all sorts of examples where it has gone horriblywrong. And I think this is something that corporates and othersin governments need to come to grips with. It's not a junior jobnecessarily. You can't just give it to the PA and say: go and playwith Twitter. It's a real and genuine communication tool and itneeds to be treated with the respect. And this is not to say thatPAs aren't worthy of respect. What I am saying is that it's a com­munications job. It's not a ‘by the way, in between taking theminutes, doing the filing and running the office, can you organ­ise the Twitter?’ ”
THE STRATEGIC VALUE OF MONITORING
Monitoring both traditional sources and “new media” was seen as a vital role for
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some consultancies, in order to add benefit for their clients. As one participant explained:
“We monitor the electronic media – the web – for any number ofclients because if an issue is maturing it will mature there beforeanywhere else and even then you might not actually hear aboutit. So it’s a little bit like the old grapevine. So participate on theweb – or at least know what people are saying on it. If your cli­ent was developing assets up north you might want to be monit­oring for growth impacts – greens and talk of heritage rock art ­so you could follow conversations.”
Another consultant described the importance of intelligence gathering for clients, andcited the military as doing it well:
“On a daily basis we are keeping track of clients and what ishappening in their world and what they need from us in order tocommunicate effectively. So we might look at new opportunitiesin order to connect them to their target markets…I guess that’smarket intelligence, who is doing what – if you don’t have yourfinger on the pulse of that who’s doing what…who are the mainmovers and shakers …Because I believe public relations is allabout connections.”
Twitter was not immediately mentioned by most consultants as a crucial area formonitoring, despite about half of the consultants reportedly using Twitter to distributemessages to journalists and other stakeholders. Three consultants, even one whose principalwork was reportedly in crisis communications, reportedly completely ignored microblog­ging sites as part of their environmental scanning efforts.
PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF
While one of the RCG consultancies was recognised by their peers as “being an ex­pert in the field”, others found that using new media to promote themselves (for exampleblogs, e­newsletters or Twitter) was something they had not enough time for, particularly asthey felt that clients’ needs should come first. One consultancy had only relatively recentlylaunched their own company website and explained why:
“We never got round to it...in the meantime we are doing a lot ofwriting and developing websites for our clients...but it’s a littlebit of a 'doctor heal thyself" ...we've been very lucky not to haveto look for work, so we didn't need it from a marketing point ofview...but then it got embarrassing...even WE know we shouldupdate...What should you do ­ spend time on work for your cli­ent or spend time on updating your website?”
The same sentiment was expressed by another consultant:
“Generally we are so busy we just don’t have time to think aboutmarketing ourselves. It’s like electricians – in the home of anelectrician you will get electrocuted … and the same it is with us­we do our own PR appallingly, because we are so busy, so fo­cused on everybody else.”
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CONCLUSION
Over half a decade ago, Galloway (2005) referred to corporate websites, chat­rooms,email response facilities and electronic release distribution as “standard aspects” of publicrelations. However, five years later, Australian consultants appear to still have their doubtabout the appropriateness of various new media tools for their clients, and indeed for them­selves. The ‘new’ in new media might imply something novel and exciting, but as we aremoving on from Web2.0 to Web3.0 (or the latest buzzword, the semantic web), it becomesobvious that new media is simply an additional tool in the PR toolbox or in the words ofone of our participants, “part of the buffet, part of the suite of tools”. Overall, with one excep­tion, WA­ based registered consultants appeared to be rather cautious, watching from thesidelines. However, on reflection the authors are wondering if participants may have beenplaying down the thought, energy and resources that have already gone into the use of newmedia.
Risk was the strongest deterrent that emerged during this study, both for clients, whomay not be initiating the move into the new media environment, as well as for consultants,who felt their expertise was too limited. However, most RCG members expressed that itwas their responsibility as consultant to be able to provide advice on the appropriate use ofdifferent tools, which in turn means they are under pressure to accumulate the necessarynew media expertise. It is important to keep the restricted scope of the WA industry andconsequently consultancy market in mind, with mining companies being arguably more re­luctant to experiment with social media channels, than their FMCG counterpart. However,the lack of recognition of new media as scanning tool in some cases left both researcherssurprised.
Arguably, the warning not to be to be too bedazzled by technology – “new voodootechnologies” as one consultant described them ­ is something all practitioners (and aca­demics) should heed. This comment sums up the sentiment:
“To be frank with you – and I know I probably sound like a sillyold fart – but I have seen all of this stuff again and again so youcome to a point…It’s the most dramatic new tool, let’s face it, inthe last 50 years or so but it is a communication tool none theless. That’s all it is. And in order to function across that mediayou need to be a good technician. But it’s no replacement forstrategy – there is no such thing as a new media strategy. It’s acollection of tactics to support a strategy.”
Many of the consultants’ comments echo the reasons for lack of adoption found inthe de Bussy and Wolf’s (2009) study. However, all consultants in this study (with possiblyone exception) were doing more training and had given serious thought to the implicationsof new media on their businesses and their clients’ organisations. New media are certainlycreating new opportunities – and new challenges ­ for all concerned.
This study has contributed to the research field in a number of ways. It would appearto be the first in­depth study into the adoption of new media in Australia. Until now, stud­ies have largely focused on the US and many have been technical how­tos rather than schol­arly research (Kent, 2008). The study provides a rich and thick description of consultants’current concerns and struggles related to grappling with the new media revolution.
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE STUDIES
Clearly this study has limitations, given that it is focused on registered consultanciesin Western Australia, a reasonably small sample of seven interviewees. However, qualitat­ive researchers are interested in deep exploration in order to provide rich, holistic descrip­tions. Small samples are therefore more usual – investigated in­depth and over time(Creswell, 2003; Daymon & Holloway, 2002). The personal interpretation brought to qualit­ative data cannot be escaped (Creswell, 2003). This risk of bias, whilst acknowledged, waslessened, with both researchers independently coding data for themes.
It is important to note that this study relied on responses from senior consult­ants/owners, with their own business interests at heart, who therefore might not have beenentirely honest and transparent about their concerns or plans.
The research team is planning to expand on current findings by interviewing nonRCG members, including the State’s biggest consultancy (which is registered in NSW, butnot in WA).
For future studies, it would be interesting to compare findings with other Australianstates, investigating potential differences, due to the West Australian focus on resources andinfrastructure clients and limited fast­moving­consumer­goods accounts. A cross­culturalstudy would also be of value, looking at registered consultants in other countries. We be­lieve a comparison between West Australian and Singaporean practitioners’ attitudes to­wards ­ and adaptation of ­ new technologies would be particularly insightful, due to theirrelative geographic proximity.
The authors recommend repeating these interviews over time to document any shiftin attitude towards new media.
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